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iDailyDiary has been designed from the ground up with usability as its priority. It gives you the freedom to choose from an array of actions and
options, including Text formatting, Page Breaks, Date jump, Spell Check, Table formatting, Search & Replace, Text Statistics, Hyperlinks, and much
more. iDailyDiary Professional is a complete diary solution that will be useful to stay organized and keep all your ideas and important information on
hand. You can use iDailyDiary as a notepad with text formatting tools like font, size, align, colors, bullets, etc. Save/Write your diary in iDailyDiary,
and also edit existing diaries. iDailyDiary keeps a clean and tidy diary for you, along with all its features and options. The software isn't just for text
editing. iDailyDiary has a calendar with actions and functions like Date jump, Bookmark folders, Read Email, and Receive Calls etc. You can add as
many calendar items as needed. iDailyDiary supports all standard objects like pictures, sounds, videos, hyperlinks, etc. You can insert them into any

diary page. You can select the size, properties, color and more from the options of Picture, Movie, Sound and Hyperlink toolbar. You can easily
arrange text, insert bullets, underline, bold, italic, Subscript, Superscript, Align Left, Align Center, Align Right, Indent, Outdent, Adjust Margins,

Insert Page Break, Split and Merge Cell, Comment, Auto-Size Field and many more in this powerful diary editor. The software is great as a notepad
with formatting options like Text align, Text color, Text properties, Text background, Text highlight, Font properties, Font size, Font color, etc.

Another useful diary tool is a calendar. iDailyDiary has a basic calendar that is similar to the standard calendar as you know it. You can add the events
to the calendar. Using the calendar, you can jump to any date with a simple button click. You can organize the events that you have added to the

calendar into folders. iDailyDiary has a spellchecker which is good if you want to make sure that your diary text is free of spelling mistakes. You can
add words to a dictionary by using the System Dictionary. You can try many words in a single click. Table editing is also an important object in

iDailyDiary as many users use it

IDailyDiary Professional Keygen PC/Windows

iDailyDiary Professional is the professional edition of iDailyDiary, a fully featured note taking application that lets you keep a journal in a safe
digital environment. It provides you with a complete productivity suite, consisting of a notetaking application, a calendar, a database, a spell checker,

a thesaurus, a character counter, a sentence counter, a text statistics generator, and a print tool. What's more, the program supports various file
formats for inserting various objects into the diary, such as pictures, hypertext, files, spreadsheets and database records (inserts, reports, etc.). It's also
possible to sort objects into albums. You can also add sticky tabs, call up a template for a particular object, insert tables, align data, print a report, and
set the diary pages to table of contents. iDailyDiary Professional Review: iDailyDiary is a free notetaking application that offers users a great deal of

customization, is reliable and easy-to-use. We were pleased to find a nice interface, as well as many useful options and features. The program
supports some useful integration tools, like a macro recorder, documents, browser and Evernote clients, and QR code readers. In case you want to
backup your diaries on a regular basis, you can do so with the built-in database recovery. Other advanced features include: a calendar, an external

calendar, a reminder, URL and email text formatting, text statistics (character, word, paragraph and line count), a bold, italic or underline styles, an
embedded text editor, a custom background, a page break, and sub- and superscript text. What's more, you can sort entries by month and year, and

attach files, hyperlinks, smiley faces, as well as resize objects in any size and orientation. Moreover, the program provides text formatting options, as
well as a thesaurus, a dictionary, and a calculator. You can also set the diary page number in an e-book format, export or embed items to a file,

encrypt the diary, and use custom line breaks, indent, tab, as well as feature a spell checker for the text. The program offers you a quick access to e-
mail, files and a URL. You can even set the color to highlight the text, insert highlights, hyperlinks and tables. The diary interface supports a calendar

for attaching sticky tabs, inserting templates 09e8f5149f
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iDailyDiary is a cross-platform diary software application. It's a complete and robust notetaking utility, that allows you to keep a diary and comment
on events, tasks and issues. This is the professional edition of iDailyDiary, a feature-rich notetaking application that lets you keep a journal in a safe
digital environment. It allows you to protect it with a password, consult a calendar, and back up the database to file, among others. The interface may
seem overwhelming to the untrained eye, due to the fact that the main application window is very large and contains a lot of settings. Standard text
formatting options are available, so it's just like working in Microsoft Word or another text processing tool. For example, you can select the font type
and size, set the text alignment, emphasize words with Bold, Italic and Underline, insert numbered or bulleted lists, write subscripts or superscripts, as
well as customize the text, background and highlight color. Consult a calendar, embed various objects, and insert tables You can keep track of a
calendar for diary entries, sticky tabs, templates, events and topics, add as many pages to the diary as you want, as well as attach pictures, files,
hypertext links, symbols, smiley faces, diary page links, horizontal lines and page breaks, along with the system date and time. What's more,
iDailyDiary lets you insert tables with a custom number of rows and columns, align cell contents, split and merge cells, as well as hide the grid lines.
It's possible to jump to any date in the calendar, enable a spellchecker, consult a thesaurus, get text statistics (character, word, paragraph and line
count), as well as to examine database information pertaining to the total diary entries, sticky tabs, templates, topics, embedded files, and events
(anniversaries, birthdays, reminders). The software application logs user activity to file, so you can consult this anytime. Moreover, you can lock the
current entry and password-protect the entire database, use a search and replace function, export the diary to file for backup and purposes, attempt to
repair damaged diaries, move it to an archive, as well as reduce its size via compression. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs were shown in
our tests, thanks to the fact that iDailyDiary Professional didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs. It had minimal

What's New in the IDailyDiary Professional?

Demo: iDailyDiary is a diary software written in C++ and C#, specially designed and developed for to be a notepad for your personal notes. It works
on Windows desktop platform, not just for personal use. It's very easy to use and have an intuitive interface. Besides, you can also customise the
appearance of this diary software. Features: - Diary software - Password protection - Drag & Drop - Formatting: Bold, Italic, Underline, Subscript
and Superscript - File Backup and Import - Customize the appearance, like edit the color, background and font - Import and Export - Set the color,
size and font - With many options - With color picker - Free! With iDailyDiary, you will be able to meet all of your note-taking requirements, at the
same time providing an intuitive, easy-to-use software interface. Take your note-taking experience to new heights. iDailyDiary will allow you to
organize your ideas to give you a complete reminder. The intelligent organization feature will allow you to divide your ideas into notes, sticky tabs,
templates, events, and much more. It's a fast and free note-taking software. iDailyDiary Lite Features: Demo: iDailyDiary is a diary software written
in C++ and C#, specially designed and developed for to be a notepad for your personal notes. It works on Windows desktop platform, not just for
personal use. It's very easy to use and have an intuitive interface. Besides, you can also customise the appearance of this diary software. Features: -
Diary software - Password protection - Drag & Drop - Formatting: Bold, Italic, Underline, Subscript and Superscript - File Backup and Import -
Customize the appearance, like edit the color, background and font - Import and Export - Set the color, size and font - With many options - With
color picker - Free!Q: SQL Server access all databases in SQL Server Management Studio 2008 I am using SQL Server Management Studio 2008. I
have several databases on my server and I have disconnected them. I do not want to connect them all manually because I may accidentally make a
mistake. I am
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System Requirements:

Please read these specifications carefully before purchasing. They are necessary for the game to work as intended. OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3
(32-bit), Vista (32-bit) Processor: Intel Pentium II 486, AMD Athlon XP 2 GHz Memory: 1 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 6600 or ATI Radeon
HD 2600 series with Pixel Shader 4.0, Windows XP driver version 2.8.0 or ATI/AMD latest driver version DirectX: 9.0c Hard Drive: 1 GB
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